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FIRST-TIME HOMEBUYER

BUDGET WORKSHEET
It’s important to know your income and expenses before you decide to buy a home. This budget worksheet
will help you see your ﬁnances more clearly. You want your monthly debts to be 30-35% or less of your
monthly income. If your monthly debts are more than 35%, then a lender won’t lend to you. But I want to
help you get to that 35% so you can buy your dream home! If your debt to income ratio is above 35%, go to
the "Regroup and Return Checklist” and let’s get you more prepared! If your debt to income ratio is under
35% and your credit scores are above a 600 go to the "Next Steps Action Plan Checklist!”

Monthly income for the month of:

ITEM

AMOUNT

Your Income
Spouse's Income
Other Consistent Monthly Income
TOTAL:
Monthly expenses for the month of:

BILLS

AMOUNT

Cell Phone(s)
Car/Renter’s Insurance
Utilities (Gas, Electric, Water, Sewer, and Trash)
Cable and Internet
Gym Membership/Health and Fitness Classes
Gas and Groceries
Daycare
Health (and Dental and Vision) Insurance
Health (and Dental and Vision) Insurance
Rent
Other
TOTAL:

Monthly debts for the month of:

DEBTS

AMOUNT

Minimum Credit Card Payment(s)
Car Payment/Lease
Personal Loan(s)
Student Loan(s)
Child Support (You pay)
Medical Bill(s)
Other
TOTAL:

Income vs. Debts

DTI= Debt divided by your income then multiply by 100

ITEM

AMOUNT

Monthly Income
Monthly Debts
DIFFERENCE:
DEBT TO INCOME (DTI) RATIO:

Credit Score(s):
Tip: The lender will use the lower credit score out of the two borrowers.

Income vs. Expenses
Tip: It would be ideal for your expense to income ratio to be under 60% which will allow a good
amount of room for your new mortgage payment.

ITEM

AMOUNT

Monthly Income
Monthly Expenses
DIFFERENCE:
EXPENSE TO INCOME (ETI) RATIO:

Next
Steps
CHECKLIST
AC T I O N
PL A N

B y : K y l i e E l l i o tt ,
First-Time Homebuyer Specialist

Congratulations on deciding to buy a home and
getting through the budget worksheet! I’m
excited to help you get to the ﬁnish line! Below
is a checklist to help you follow along with
your home buying process. We will check oﬀ
one box at a time and end with a win!

Step 1: Call me — I’m your sidekick and accountability partner to help
you throughout this whole process!
Step 2: Get in contact with my super lender to get pre-qualified.
Step 3: Scan documents over to your lender — I will gladly help you do this.
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Step 4: Get your approval letter!
Step 5: Let’s go and search for homes!!
Step 6: Find your home and write an offer.
Step 7: Negotiate the terms and price.

Step 8: Open escrow with contract and earnest money deposit.
Step 9: Order your inspections.
Step 10: Order the appraisal.
Step 11: Order lender closing documents.
Step 12: Sign the loan and closing documents at escrow!
Step 13: Bring in your check to meet your “Funds to Close” amount.
Step 14: Your lender disburses funds.
Step 15: A new deed is recorded and…
YOU ARE NOW A NEW HOMEOWNER!!
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Regroup

B y : K y l i e E llio t t ,
First-Time Homebuyer Specialist

& RET URN
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CHECKLIST

ou w lked th ough ll you ills de ts nd inco e nd t the end o it ll it tu ns out you ﬁn nces en t uite
whe e they need to e. h t s ok y! Whethe you
tio is too high o you c edit sco e isn t high enough
here to help you get to where you need to be. Below is a checklist that will help guide you through eliminating
debt and improving your credit score!

Note:

o not st t p ying oﬀ old de ts o de ts th t you h

e not

de p y ents on in o e two ye s.

First Step: Call me — I’m your sidekick!
IF YOUR CREDIT IS THE ISSUE, THEN FOLLOW THESE STEPS:

Step 1: Call lender to pull report.
Step 2: Create a credit repair plan with your lender.

Note:

ende will gi e you

det iled pl n to help keep you on t ck.

Step 3: Stay engaged with me while building your credit, stay updated on
the market, and keep looking out for new content that I post.

IF YOUR INCOME ISN’T CONSISTENT OR STABLE, THEN FOLLOW THESE STEPS:

Step 1: If applicable, strengthen your income. Ask for more hours, a pay
increase, or maybe get a second job. All your hard work will pay off!
Step 2: Complete a budget worksheet again in 6 months.

?

COMMON
QUESTIONS

YOU CAN EXPECT FROM YOUR

LENDER
B y : K y l i e El l i o t t , First-Time Homebuyer Specialist
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Calling your lender to get pre-qualified is the first step in the home buying process.
You can’t put an offer on a house until you’re pre-approved for a certain amount.
And you can’t really look for a house at all if you don’t know your price range.
Getting pre-qualified is not as scary as it sounds! Loan officers kind of sound like
telemarketers, and who likes telemarketers? Here’s the truth on loan officers: some of
them are kind of salesy, meaning they’re sometimes more about the transaction than
giving you the best deal. I help protect you from this! I’ll help connect you with a local
lender who is 100% on your side and ready to give you the best loan!

I want you to sound like a boss when you jump on a call with the lender!
Here are common questions you can expect from your lender:

Employment and Income
• Where do you work?
• How much do you make?
• How long have you been at your job?
• What does your income look like? (Are you paid a salary or
hourly? How many hours per week do you work?)

Debt
• What recurring debt do you have?
(This includes auto loans, student loans, and credit cards.)
Good news for you: Just because you have debt doesn’t mean you can’t qualify for a loan!
The lender will calculate your debt to income ratio (which should be under 36%).

Savings and Assets
• How much money do you have in your checking and saving accounts?
• How much do you have saved in a 401(K), stocks, bonds, mutual funds, and
other investment accounts? (Most first-time homebuyers don’t have any of
these, so don’t beat yourself up if you don’t.)

Down Payment
• How much do you have for a down payment?
• Where is your down payment coming from? (Your savings? A gift from a
family member or friend? A state grant?)

Credit Score
• Do you know your credit score? (Credit Karma and FICO are not very
accurate, but they give you a good idea — which is all the lender needs
to give you a pre-qualified loan estimate.)

Loan Purpose
• Why are you borrowing? (To buy or refinance? As a first-time homebuyer,
your loan purpose is to buy a home.)

Property Use
• Do you plan to live in this home as a primary residence, or is it a vacation
rental or investment?
• What style of home do you want to purchase? (Tip: Because you haven’t
started your home search yet, you don’t know what you’ll fall in love with. So,
giving a general answer is absolutely okay. You can say, “I’m not too sure as
of right now, but probably a site-built or manufactured home.”)

Note: If you’re self-employed, be prepared to provide more in-depth documentation.
Let me know and I will help you!
After all the questions are answered, they will generally be able to give you a verbal pre-qualification.
That verbal pre-qualification is a great starting point to know where you’re at financially. You can
move forward with them by letting them pull your credit to get an accurate number, and then they
will ask you to send over different documents for verification.

Check out my Lender Checklist to help you gather
all the documents you will need to send them!

Born and raised in Prescott, Kylie has a deep-rooted love and
devotion to her community and the people she has the privilege of
serving. Kylie believes that exceptional and memorable real estate
service is making home buying simple for her clients by mitigating
stress and making the experience a FUN one! With real estate
inherently being so multi-faceted and complex, she finds it
important to not be good in many areas of real estate, but rather,
to be GREAT in one of them.
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LENDER
CHECKLIST
B y : K y l i e E l l i o tt, First-Time Homebuyer Specialist

KNOW WHAT YOU NEED
One of the ﬁrst steps in buying a home is gathering your ﬁnances and doing your research. Unless you have a large
amount of cash saved, you’ll most likely need to borrow money from a ﬁnancial institution to purchase your home.
To get a loan, you ﬁrst need to know if you pre-qualify. Then, you’ll need to get pre-approved. They sound similar —
and they do oﬀer similar beneﬁts — but there is a diﬀerence. Pre-qualiﬁcation is when you supply an overview of
your ﬁnancial history to the lender and the lender reviews this information to provide you with an estimate of how
much money you are pre-qualiﬁed to borrow. Pre-approval requires documentation and veriﬁcation of your
income, assets, and debts and a deep look at your credit report in order for a lender to pre-approve you for a loan.

PRE-QUALIFICATION
Getting pre-qualiﬁed is your ﬁrst step in getting approved for a loan. In order to write oﬀers on homes you like,
you will need to complete this step.
This pre-qualiﬁcation letter will show you what you can aﬀord based on three key components.

IN C O M E
Tip: Look at your last two paystubs to give you an accurate idea of what you make in a month. You don’t
want to guess high because then your lender will qualify you for a home that you truly can’t aﬀord — and
when you get further along into the loan process your lender will see your true income and you could loose
that dream home you fell in love with.

D E BT
Tip: Write out all the debt you have. Separate the debts you make monthly payments on from the debts
you haven’t made payments on in a while (or ever).

C REDIT SC O R E
Tip: Credit Karma is not totally accurate! The free service will give you an idea, but 99% of the time your
credit score will diﬀer from what Credit Karma tells you. When shopping for a loan, lenders will want to
pull your credit to get an accurate score. Also, don’t try to ﬁx your score yourself. Ask for help and advice
on how to higher your score, if needed!

PRE-APPROVAL
Once you have an oﬀer accepted, you need to get approved. Being pre-qualiﬁed is great, but being pre-approved
shows that you’re a strong buyer! Getting pre-approved will require you sending your lender documentation.
Don’t let that scare you out of buying a home; I want to make this as easy as possible for you. Below is a checklist
of all the documents your lender will want from you.

Pa y s t u bs from the last 30 days
W- 2 s from the past two years
Ta x r e t urns (Federal and State) for the past two years
Copy of d r i v er ’ s l i cen se(s) and Social Se curit y Card (s )
C h e c k in g a n d sa v i n g s a c count s t ate m e n t s from the past two months
D e b t s : For example, if you have a car payment, you’ll want to provide that
information by sending your lender a copy of your most recent invoice that
shows your minimum payment, loan amount, and account number.
C u rre nt r esi d en c e (and if you haven’t lived there for two years, you'll want
to provide your previous residence as well)
D o w n p a y m en t g i f t l et t e rs : Lenders will want to talk about your down
payment. You’ll need to show the sources of the money you plan to use. If
your funds include gifts, you’ll need to get letters from your donors showing
they don't expect to be paid back.
That all looks like a lot of information to gather, and you’re probably starting to get a little overwhelmed. You’re
probably thinking, “forget this, I’m not buying a house. I don’t have time or want to go dig for all of this info.” I
totally get it — it’s a lot to process. But don’t lose sight of the light at the end of the tunnel! You’re going to feel
so accomplished once you get this step done!
Here is my advice to you on how to organize all of this:
Gather all your documents into one folder. (Some of these documents you can find online; for example,
your bank statements you can download from your online banking.)
Take that folder and scan each document to your’s (or someone’s) computer and place them all into a folder
named “My first home lender documents.”
I will gladly help you do this! Meet me at my office and we’ll get them all scanned and placed into a
document together!
Once all those documents are scanned and placed into a folder, you can now email your lender that folder!

I am here to make this process seamless, so please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions! I will
gladly sit with you and help you step-by-step through the whole process.

Alwa ys on yo ur si d e,
Ky lie E l l io t t
First - Ti m e H o mebu yer Specialist, P re sc ot t Re a l t y
Cell: ( 9 2 8 ) 8 48 .8 92 2
E - m a i l : K yl i e @ p re sco ttre a lty.co m

Born and raised in Prescott, Kylie has a deep-rooted love and
devotion to her community and the people she has the privilege of
serving. Kylie believes that exceptional and memorable real estate
service is making home buying simple for her clients by mitigating
stress and making the experience a FUN one! With real estate
inherently being so multi-faceted and complex, she ﬁnds it important
to not be good in many areas of real estate, but rather,
to be GREAT in one of them.

MY

OFFER
TO YOU!

B y : Ky l i e El l i ott, First Time Homebuyer Specialist

ce t in th t s ﬁ st ti e ho e uye you e p o
ly thought t one point I don’t have enough money to
purchase a home, let alone pay you, Kylie! h t is such
lid thought to h e ut he e is the exciting news o
you you don t p y e nything! h t s ight
the selle s p y e not you! w nt to p o ide to you the
ost isk ee se ice c n possi ly gi e you. nd with th t here is my offer to you.

I Don’t Make You Sign Anything
Until You’re Ready to Move Forward!
e iously
on you side.
he e o you! will help you get p e u liﬁed
p e pp o ed nd show you ho es until you ﬁnd
! t ny o ent
du ing the p ocess you eel dis ppointed with y se ices to you you c n
ck out nd go with so eone else. uess wh t ! he e s o e!

I Don’t Cost You a Dime!
h t s ight you don t p y e nything.
ll you s o ee! o need to wo y
out p ying e on top o you othe ees it t kes to get into ho e. h t s
the sweet sweet news! But the e s o e!

5% of My Commission Goes Towards a Charity!
t the end o ou t ns ction togethe will don te
o
y ee on you eh l
to the ch it le o g ni tion th t we e suppo ting o the ye ! w nt you to e
p to
king n i p ct in ou co
unity!

hope th t te le ning these cts you eel o e t e se nd co o t le to step o w d.
don t w nt you to eel p essu ed unco o t le o stuck in ny w y
nd
th t s why h e set up no-risk guarantee for you.

Born and raised in Prescott, Kylie has a deep-rooted love and
devotion to her community and the people she has the privilege of
serving. Kylie believes that exceptional and memorable real estate
service is making home buying simple for her clients by mitigating
stress and making the experience a FUN one! With real estate
inherently being so multi-faceted and complex, I ﬁnd it important
to not be good in many areas of real estate, but rather,
to be GREAT in one of them.

Phone: 928-848-8922
kylie@prescottrealty.com| prescottrealty.com

12.5
STEPS TO B UYING

YOUR FIRST

HOME!

B y : K y l i e E l l i o tt, First Time Homebuyer Specialist

Born and raised in Prescott, Kylie has a deep-rooted love and
devotion to her community and the people she has the privilege of
serving. Kylie believes that exceptional and memorable real estate
service is making home buying simple for her clients by mitigating
stress and making the experience a FUN one! With real estate
inherently being so multi-faceted and complex, I ﬁnd it important
to not be good in many areas of real estate, but rather,
to be GREAT in one of them.
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12.5 STEPS TO BUYING YOUR FIRST HOME

#1

START STRONG &
FIND THE RIGHT AGENT
There are multiple realtors out there to choose
from, but you wouldn’t want a commercial agent if
you’re buying residential. You don’t want a listing
agent if you’re looking to buy a home. Take the
ti e to ﬁnd the speci list who wo ks solely in the
e l est te ﬁeld you e looking in.

#2 GET
PRE-QUALIFIED
NO, LENDERS ARE NOT MONSTERS!
Don’t stop here just because it sounds scary!
Everything is going to be okay, I promise —
because I’ve gone through it, too. Ask your
trusted agent for lender recommendations so
you don’t have to shop around for a lender and
get stressed out early in your journey! Getting
p e u liﬁed will help you know how uch you
c n ﬀo d nd help you unde st nd you c edit
score better.

#2.5 YOUR CREDIT SCORE
ISN’T GOOD ENOUGH...YET
There is a possibility you will need to up your
credit score in order to get approved for a loan,
and that’s okay! Getting your credit repaired can
take anywhere from 3-12 months. Your lender will
implement a simple plan to better your credit!

#3 FIND THE
PERFECT HOME
WHO DOESN’T LIKE SHOPPING?!
Getting pre-approved is the best feeling ever!
ll you h d wo k is p ying oﬀ! ou now know
your budget, thanks to your lender. You and your
realtor can now go shopping for a home to call
your own. Who doesn’t like the sound of that?!
Time for you to live out your HGTV moment.

#4 MAKE AN OFFER &
HOPE FOR THE BEST
ou e e dy to su
it n oﬀe to the selle . he e
is so uch o e to n oﬀe th n ust the p ice.
Depending on the current market conditions,
economical factors and important matters to that
particular seller, your real estate agent will help
you w ite up n oﬀe th t gets you the esults you
need. Trusting that your agent is really there for
your success becomes critical at this stage.
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#5 YOUR OFFER
GOT ACCEPTED!
SO, I GUESS YOU CAN SAY THINGS ARE GETTING
PRETTY SERIOUS.
he selle ecei ed you oﬀe th ough thei listing
agent and liked what they saw! Congratulations,
they want to move forward with your terms and
conditions (insert a happy dance here!).

#7 GET AN
APPRAISAL

#6 GET A HOME
INSPECTION
IT’S SO WORTH THE MONEY!
You may think, “We don’t need a home
inspection, nothing looked like a problem and
I don’t want to spend the money...” But, stop
right there! Home inspections are a lot more
than just checking for cracks in the wall or if
the toilets ush. t s ette to spend the ext
money now to make sure the foundation, water
pipes, electrical wiring, and roof are in good
nd s e condition. the wise you
y ﬁnd out
three months after purchasing your home that
you have mold growing in your walls or your
water pipes were not properly insulated, and
now you have a job that can cost you thousands
o doll s to ﬁx!

A NECESSARY EVIL FOR YOU & YOUR LENDER.
Here is the main purpose to a home appraisal: your
lender does not want to lend you money for something
that is worth less at the time that you buy. An appraisal
assures the lender (and you, as the incoming buyer),
that you get what you’re paying for. The seller does not
receive a copy of the appraisal report.

#8 FINALIZE THE
LOAN APPROVAL
PLEASE DON’T MAKE ANY MAJOR PURCHASES UNTIL IT’S OVER!
Your lender will be a big part of the entire process and you’ll
both want to make sure everything is buttoned up and ready
to close on your house.

#9 SIGN CLOSING
DOCUMENTS
DON’T RUN AWAY NOW, YOU HAVE COME THIS FAR!
ll o the p pe wo k h s ﬁn lly seen its end nd
it’s neatly packaged as what the industry calls,
the “Closing Documents.” Your agent will make
sure to recommend the best title companies
and lenders that will substantially reduce your
stress throughout the signing session. If you’re
not sure of something that you are signing,
ASK QUESTIONS.

#10 TAKE A FINAL

WARNING: This is the time when the lender will really
di e into you ﬁn nces e ploy ent histo y nd othe
ﬁn nci l cto s so don t get o e whel ed. Be
patient. Remember, the lender gives you the money
to be able to buy your dream home!

#11 SEAL THE DEAL!
CLOSE & RECORD
The check has showed up from the lender, you
put in your share (if any) and all the terms and
conditions o you cont ct h e een ulﬁlled!
The title company will disburse funds and you, my
friend, are receiving a legal title to your NEW HOUSE!

WALK THROUGH
OH, WHERE DID THE DRYER GO?
You want to make sure the house is the same way
you found it when you fell in love. Wouldn’t it suck
to skip this step and then move in and notice that
the washer and dryer you loved was gone?! Take the
ﬁn l w lk th ough to
ke su e it s ex ctly the w y
you found it! A good agent will also look out for the
ight things t you ﬁ st showing
ke note o it
nd dd ess it on the cont ct o ﬁn l w lk th ough.
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#12 JUMP
FOR JOY!
YOU HAVE BOUGHT YOUR FIRST HOUSE & CAN MOVE IN!
You’re still on cloud nine about owning your dream
home. It’s been a long-time-coming, but you now get
to take your house and make it a home! Not only
did you pu ch se you ﬁ st ho e ut you did it with
conﬁdence nd with winning esults. e e s to you nd
the new memories you will create in your new place!

FOR A

6 SUPER-HELPFUL TIPS

FIRST-TIME HOMEBUYER
Buying a home can be overwhelming, but it has so many perks! I understand as a
ﬁrst-time homebuyer you don’t exactly know how to prepare for buying a home.
As your First-Time Homebuyer Specialist, I put together six tips that I believe are
valuable to making your home-buying journey a success!

1) Set Your Standards of a "Dream" Home Low.
ou e ost likely not going to e le to ﬀo d th t th ee ed oo two th ully e odeled ho e on n c e
o l nd with th t th ee c g
ge con eniently loc ted in escott. tep ck nd e e
e this is you ﬁ st ho e
nd you
y h e to st t with so ething little less ncy nd uild you w y up to th t d e
ho e.

2) Be Prepared, Not Scared!
on t e sc ed to get p e pp o ed e ly. t c n ne e e too e ly! en i you e not house hunting yet s ﬁ st
ti e ho e uye you e t the otto o the ood ch in ouch! . sh uye s e uick nd e sy
they co e in with
thei ig
down con ention l lo ns nd c n knock you out o the unning in he t e t.
t t soone
the th n l te nd t lk with you lende on getting p e u liﬁed so th t you
y know wh t to shoot
o in pu ch se p ice. es get th t lende s c n e sc y ut they e t uly the est ch nce you h e to pu ch sing
you ﬁ st ho e
unless you h e
lying ound so ewhe e!
Getting prequaliﬁed does two very important things for you:
t ncho s you to the e lity o wh t you c n nd c nnot ﬀo d.
t unctions s the ﬁ st step tow ds w pping you
ind ound wh t you will need o
getting you ﬁn nces in o de e ly on.

down p y ent nd

3) Be OK With Having a PMI Payment (Private Mortgage Insurance).
ou c n t put th t
down on you ﬁ st house nd th t s tot lly ok y! . o e to ﬁnd out i you don t h e
down you ll get hit with oughly
onthly o tg ge insu nce p y ent. t s ust ting ut we ll h
to st t so ewhe e. on t let th t stop you o
uying ho e.
lus the e

e w ys to get id o it so you won t h

e to wo y

out th t insu nce p y ent o e e !

4) Don't Start Paying Oﬀ Random Debt!
ou c edit sucks nd you st t p ying oﬀ old c edit c ds
! ou
y e hu ting you c edit e en o e! et
the p o ession ls help you. t s s e to s y th t i you e in so e t ou le with de t you e not ﬁn nci l nin . et
you lende help guide you th ough the c edit esto tion p ocess in the ost eﬀecti e w y possi le. ou ight
w ste lot o ti e t ying to ﬁx the w ong things in you c edit epo t.

e

edit sco e epo ting p ocedu es nd l ws ch nge nd you e ette oﬀ t usting th t you lende will h e you
wo k on
the de t th t is ﬀecting you the ost
the e y secu ing you
o tg ge o you new ho e!

5) Start a Down Payment Savings Account!
espite ll o the things you h e he d o not he d you do need so e oney to e le to pu ch se you ﬁ st
house. he e e e o o close to e o down p y ent lo ns th t
y e
il le to you ut note thei ees nd
inte ests e typic lly highe . o
lw ys eco
end co ing to the pu ch se o you ﬁ st ho e with so e c sh.
ddition lly you will need to p y o
iscell neous costs ssoci ted with the pu ch se o you ho e such s
ho e inspections te ite inspections well inspections closings costs lo n ees etc.
ke n en elope.
e it
y u i st o e nd st t putting s uch oney s you c n out o e ch p ycheck you ecei e e en i th t s
ust
p ycheck .
would eco
end s ing
o you inco e ut i th t s not e si le o you th n do wh t you c n! o e
s ings will lw ys e ette th n nothing ec use c sh will s e you o p ying o e oney on the inte est
on you
o tg ge.

6) Don’t Quit Your Job!
When pu ch sing house you lende will w nt you to h e t le st two ye s o sust in le wo k inco e. o
le ing you o e o e you uy house is not the est choice you could
ke. ow do you expect you lende
to lo n you
.
o
o e when you ust uit you o
hey ost likely won t.
ou will w nt to show p oo o st le inco e. you e only een e ployed t you cu ent o o less th n two
ye s you c n gi e p st e ploy ent eco ds to show you lende th t you h en t h d g ps in you wo k histo y.
ou lende will lso send you e ploye docu ent sking o e iﬁc tion o e ploy ent.
e e is the de l you lende is
get thei
oney ck.

out to gi e you

lot o

oney nd they e going to w nt to

ke su e they

I believe these six tips will help get you to where you need to be, and help you purchase your ﬁrst home faster!
Buying a home is a huge milestone in your life and my goal always is to help you feel more conﬁdent about it all!
I congratulate you for taking the time to better yourself as a ﬁrst-time homebuyer by reading valuable
information like this.

By : K y l i e E l l i ot t , First-Time Homebuyer Specialist
Born and raised in Prescott, Kylie has a deep-rooted love and devotion to her community
and the people she has the privilege of serving. Kylie believes that exceptional and memorable
real estate service is making home buying simple for her clients by mitigating stress and
making the experience a FUN one! With real estate inherently being so multi-faceted and
complex, she ﬁnds it important to not be good in many areas of real estate, but rather, to be
GREAT in one of them.

928-848-8922
kylie@prescottrealty.com
p escott e lty.co

